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INDIVIDUALISM

democratic ecclesiastical organization
Perhag there iB no
in the world than the Society of FriendB. Every member ig
to
attend every buginegg geggion and meeting for worship, to follow what
he eongiderg to be the Leading of the Spirit in meetingg for worghip and
to expregg himself on any rutter of buginegg and have hig viewg count
for wha tever weight hig own character can give
.em. In zætterg of
service for the kingdom of God, gery large meagure of individual
and rnany a great work has
initiå tive hag characterized our
been inaugurated and later taken up by Friends in an official
because of the concern of individual Fri ends and their fai thfulnegg in
following God 'g leading for them.
It ig easy to recognize the dangers in such a system, am to
see the necessity for wise direction on the part of the church and for
willingnegg to cooperate on the part of the individual. But there iB
quite as real a danger that we shaLL faLL belov our privilege, even live
on a lower pLane than duty demandes by failing in the ætter of individual
initiative and faithfulness

L et ug consider just two things, each for himseLf, the zatter of
public worship and the
of persona L service in defini te effort for
the advancement of the kingdom of God.
E irgt as to pub lie worship. Will you not ask
yourself some
queetiong, and compel yourself to answer them? Such questions as these;
nYamat ig

attitude

in the zzeetingg

worship?

An I there regularly

and promptly, or do I let unimportant t'ninggkeep me away or nake me
Bardy in arrival? In what attitude do i ecze into the neeting for worghip?
o I come as a sponge, to be epreacheci at, prayed
ane gung to' or
do I come With the definite intention to participate in the m eeting as a
genu$ne, personal worshipper? D o
datini bely seek to ræke a personal
approach to
have a emeeting' instead of a echnz•ch service'? And if
God's Spirit bide me take some vocal part in
eervice can I be depended
on to respond promptly and fa

Only as
in voice
God
living up to your
responsibility in

the indiviöuai members participate, in heart always and
go directs, can a real Wker
=eting be held. k ve you
privileges ag a
end in the 2B tter o? individual
nee tinge for vorship?

And in the matter of definite Cari3tian service, outside of the
meeting for worship, every Futiend should fine cr rake a place azi fiLL it.
not ask yourself such questions as these:
what am I doing in
the definite work of the Lord? uuat could I be doing? Is there a Sunday
School class which needs a teacher and which I could teach? Gould I do a
real service in pushing the finances of r.zy
ceting?
Is the junior york
lagging for lack of a service which I could render? 13 there a real work
I could do in encouraging other members in real Christian living, church
attendance and such things? Just what can
do? Let me find or LEke a
definite task and get to 702k at it.a
If every Ineubez•
of every æeting would become an individuaL center
of spiritual power in the meetings for worship and a center o? spiritual
activi ty in the work of the church, how much more rapidly would the kingdom
of heaven advance in the earth
Levi T. Pennington

